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THINGS ABOUT TOWN & COUNTY
—Harvest will soon be hero, and

the prospect in this section is truly grat-
ifying.

—AnnualCommencement Exercises
of the Acitdemy will take place In Roy-
nolds' llall, Wednesday evening Juno
28th.

—The most fashionable costume for
the summer will be grenadines, organ-

4ics and muslin over colored silk skirts.

A very nice fashion for wearing out old
dresses.

--The refreshing showers of the

past few days have revived languishin4
vegetation and reduced the temperature
considerably. The growing grain and
grass will be greatly benefited.

—Don't cheat the printer by u r !-

nag notices when yen have anything to

advertise, and subject yourself to ull

sorts of ridicule, instend of having them

printed. It don't look very business
like.

------On da, we n dice that our genial
young friend Cam. Bonk has returned
to our town on a visit, accompanied by
his beautiful bride, nee Miss Smith. We

wish them a smooth voyage and an un-
ruffled sea.

---The last style of hats for lado•:,

and children is just the kind to please
"folks " From 7t, cents upwards is

what you can buy them for. Miss
Mary L. Macbride sells them for that
price. From 75c upwards, trimmed.

—A couple of Radical pugilists in
the vicinity of Nittany Ball kicked up
a little fuss In which one Mr. Rodgers
came out with his eyes well blacked—-
from which we infer that Bellefonte
isn't the only place whore radicals quar-
rel.

—Messrs D. G. Bush, W. F. Roy-
nolds, and E. Blanchard, through their
agent Wm. P. Mitchell, Esq , have re-

cently sold, the timber on their moun-

tain tracts, known as the Parson lands,
to Mr. 11. Merryman of Williamsport,
Pa., for $25,000.

—Upon going into the country a

few days since we observed In many
places the wheat had lodged, caused w•
are informed, by the showers of rain

last week The heads of wheat appear
to be well filled, and our farmers are

hopeful of a houinVul harvest.
—What has become of Capt Lytle?

We hope by has not been "foully dealt
with" but diat on the contrary. he hm
TPhh/ed x.. 1,10(11 ph.n.urrn dun n 4 hr
honey-moon trip that he loathes to r. •

turn to the drudgery of office life, por-
ing over the musty pages of Tsebitty
and Blackstone.

LooK 1110.1t1C, 11%1EILS rn w

res, the beq l'herrion.,Greeti Pen-, r't ring

Bean., new and old P,tntoen, Iresh ext7.le
Butter, fre,b Eggs and Spring Chu k-
ens are wanted at the Bellefonte Marko.
Boum) of Kurtz & Straub, for which
the highest cash prices will be paid in

money only.
—Why does our street commissin-

er not Pell to having the streets all
the streets cleaned up , they present an

rwen I spectacle just row Some of the
drains are full of slime arid dirty water,
which has stool for some time and
causes the air t be contaminated with
foul odors suffle. tto produce sonic epi-
demic.
--An item is now going the rounds,

to the effect that "there will be an

annular eclipse of the sun, on Saturday,
June lith, and n partial eclipse of the
moon on duly 2d " If this matter b.
examined into, however, it will be found
that the former will riot be visible at all
in America, end the latter visible only
rn t'aliforma and Oregon.

,—Judging from the iminonse num-

ber of Sowing Machines constantly ar-

riving- at "Zimrnermans," the Singer
Co." will have to increase their Manu-
facturing facilities in order to supply the
ever inerea,mg demand for their "New
Family" the peoples fav(,r I to. Those
machines are sold on easy terms by
ZIIIIIIIIOVIIIan A: Co.

—Wo notice at the editop supper
the othcr night our old friend and towns-

man Gen. Jas. S Brishin, of the U. 8.
Arniy, who Is rusticating here for a few
weeks The General looks halo and
hearty. After supper when, as usual,
toasts and speeches were in order, the
General being called upon to respond to

the toast, "The Army," did the thing
in a neat and appropriate manner. We
welcome him to hls native home.

—The best time for cutting wheat
ts when the grain has acquired the con-

sistency of stiff dough, and can be
kneaded between the thumb and fore-

finger. Grain so cut is plump and
heavy. Loft until it is entirely ripe, it
shrinks, and there is more loss from
shattering of the seed, and Iroro broken
heads ; moreover, it has been proved by
repeated experiments that wheaucut be-
fore it is fully ripe will yield .",0 per

cent. wore flour than the same grain
will produce when 4lied ripe.

UN, NTENTIONAL 0M15810148.—1n our
notice of the Odd Follows 'dedication
last week we unintentionally made see,

oral important omissions. The topre-
sentative from the Grand Lodge of
Pennsylvania to the Grand Lodge of
the United States, C. N. Hickok, of
Bedford, was present and not only took
a prominent part but delivered an able
address. This gentleman had formerly
visited Centre Lodge, in the days of its
early re-organization, and stated that
the new Lodge had but few equals and
no superiors anywhere. Ile is one of
the,e active, enterpri-tng Odd Fellows
who have done much for the Order in
Pennsylvania. The high ,position'
Which he occupies in Odd Fellowship is
a truly just appreciation of his merits.

One of the most impressive ceremo-

nies of the dedication, as wo are Inform-
ed by the remarks of those who wit-
fus,edit it, was the discharge of the
duty assigned by Grand Sir'e Nicholson
to the 'heralds. Past District Deputy
Its.,,ind Curtin acted as' Herald of the

l'a,t Grand II Y. Slider as
11. ii,.l I tile t;outh, 'Past Grand Wm.

1 Is, ho IL, Herald of the East, and
btfity Griitrti Master J. S

Barnhill: as Herald of the \Vest. Each
of these officers made a proclamation in

turn, the ono dedicating to friendship,
another to love, another to truth, and
another to faith, hope and charity
Sprinkling water, kindling fire upon an

altar, scattering wheat and strewing
flowers, accompanied each proclamation,
and were gracefully and impressively
performed by those who had been as-
signed to that duty. This ceremony
was aided byithe band and responded to
by the officers of the Grand Lodge in a
manner which shall never be forgotten
by the audience The exercises in the
lodge room closed with music and a ben-
ediction from the acting Chaplain, Rev
Mr. Langley) of Lock Haven.

Ir ceuclusion, the history of Centre
Lodge has been almost without a paral-
lel in the history of Odd Fellowship.
It reorganized on the 17th day of
August, ISIi7, and numbers now two
hundred and twenty members. It is the
owner of a perpetual ;mad up lease on
the building which it now occupies, has
all the advantages of a first class lodge
room, and is greatly indebted to the ef-
forts of our present District Deputy
Grand Master and many other working
members of the Lodge, among whom
wo shall mention the names of Past
Grands 1) 0 Bush, Roland Curtin, S.
T. Shugert, H. Y. Seltzer, Win A.

Garbrick, Bartram Gal-
braith, Ilenry Twitunre, henry
Sen., A Sternberg, and Isaac Ouggen-
hemmer. A membership alive to the
work, striving each for himself to ac
complish the promotion of benevolence
and truth, by "doing unto others as
they wmild that others should do out,

lhena" as the secret of success. This is

a fundamental law of the Order, which
Christian churches might more zealously
emulate for good

\ k %I IIVI E t,LII —Every one
has be. o pleased w th the Odd Fellows'
ded n atom, beta fe and nu 'per. One
r. u n I,r this rs 010 excellent manage-
ment on the part of the committee of
arrangement+, iminpiemd of Noble
Grand A Sternberg, Vice I Hart
Galbra.th, Secretary 11. 11. Pontius, Dr
II II Rothroek, Past Grand C T Gar-
brick and I). F Fortney, es,' The en-
tire membership of the Lodge contrib-
uted in a' great degree to the manage-
ment of the entertainment, and (ape-
many are.the Sisters of the Degree of
Rebekah, and their lady friendq, enti-
tled to the thanks of the Lodge for the
floral display of the decorations. It is
seldom indeed that so much unanimity
of 'feeling prevails as has been comment-
ed 111/,/11 rn reference to this occasion

PLICAhUIO. EICUILMON —The officers
officiatingat the dedication of the new
(kid Fellows' hall, Past Grand Sire
JIMMY It Nicholson, Past Grand Mas-
ter John Ii Springer, accompanied by
Past Grand Munson and Noble Grand
Wigerinan, of Philipsburg, and the fol-
lowing members of the committee on
reception and entertainment of the
grand officers, Past District Deputy
Roland Curtin, District Deputy Grand
Master J. S. Barnhart, Noble Grand
Sternberg and Secretary Pontius, of
Centre Dodge, took it pleasure trip to

the quinmit of Nittany Mountain on
Wednesday last We understand that
the distingutshed visitors were much
pleased with the scenery, and declared
it to be ono of the finest views in

America.
The large new addition of the

Academy building is now being carried
forward vigorously. It when finished,
will afford ample room for a large in-
crease,. in thesnumber oestudents. It
will be un additional ornament to Belle-
fonte, and give a now impulse to the
educational progress of the Academy.

—lf you want a good meal, a clean
sweet bed, an accommodating landlord,
and all the conveniences and comforts
of a well regulated hotel, call with our
genial, good-natured,big-hearted friend,
Jerry Butts, at his now place on the
corner of Allegheny and Bishop streets.

—Examinations at the Academy
will COIIIIIIIilee on Monday 19th inst.,
and continue until Wednesday 28th.

-As will be seen by the following
resolution, adopted by the Bellefonte
and Snowstwe Railroad Company at a
special meeting of the directors, hold at
this place on the Bth instant, that
company is ready and willing to begin
and complete the construction of the
branch from this place to intersect the
L. (5, and S. C. road in the neighbor-
hood of Oak hell, whenever the com-
pletion of the other road is made cer-
tain. This is certainly welcome news,
end WO do hope that the Lewisburg,
Centre and Spruce Creek Cqinpany will
push ahead their work at once

Resolved, That wo are ready to carry
out, in good faith, the arrangements
made by the respective committees of
the L. C. & S. C. It. It. Co, and the It

S It It Co , in relation to build-
ing the lino from Ilellefonto to the
northwest end of Nittany Mountain, in
time to connect with the T. C. & S. C
It. It., whenever we are fully Bi-tooled
that the road from Lewisburg to that
place ['hall be completed.

BROKE LOOSE FROM Tit KIR MA'S
Arno:. 51 aiNus.—Two enterprising
youths, Mr. James Ilall, aged 92, and
Mr. 'William huff, aged 90, now from
Illinois, are rusticating at Beeck Crook,
Clinton county, l'a , visiting the scenes

of former days. Beech Creek is noted
for its aged men, and persons desirous
of liNing,a very long life should lose no

time to move there Mr. Hall tells of
a couple in his neighborhood in
the age of the husband being !I'd and
that of his wife 80, he performing daily
labor on the farm, while she does the
housekeeping, as they did in good old
times.

—There is a certain place in Clin-
ton county, idolg Fishing Creek, whare
the dogs are so hungry that they are

always on the watch for fishermen, that
they may pick up all the refuse eatables,
and we are informed that a party were

Ott t fishing a few days ago, and when
one of them laid his rod down on the
ground one of these hungry whelps
seizea hold of It, carried it some distance
and commenced an onslaught on the
rod, and when found had eaten about
three foot of it This rod had been
greased with linseed oil. Look out for
your tackle, fishermen.

—ln behalf of the repr sentativ's

of the Democratic press of the State who
visited our town on Tuesday, Wl5 desire
to return thanks to those of tinr citizens
who so kindly and hospitably labored to

make their visit a pleasant one. We
would like to name over and tender
thanks individually, but so many if our

people took particular pains to make
the visit of our brother quill-drivers not

only agreeable but one to be remember-
ed for cordial hospitality, and so few
fulled to do what they should have done,
that we make the, io k nom, ledgment gen-
eral and not personal

- speaking of the "%iinital
the following would seem to indict the
Y MCA We don these, how-
es er, that on, Y. SI C. A. would net

No badly
Addie 1, liallou, in a lecture on the

S., eel Evil, 11•11.W1114 ins l•

dent "In the t ity of Chicago sl knew
a young girl who spent two nights and
three shy, without food, and almost
without clothing, and the Yiing. Mon
Christian Amin intion refte.td her nil-
rli I Unlit, to their rosily and
do, lined to aid her hector., NM, ha d D.

certificate of good character in her pock-
et , and a woman, who wan !Mid to bit a
woman of the town—though I have no
renctirt for saying that arm was such—-
tool, tier m and cared for her "

--Calvin Meyer' of Miles township,
met with an accident hist week, and it

wits a miraLlo that it did not prove fa-
tal Ile was endeavoring to head otf
couple (4 colts in a narrow lane, and
the lior,e wlu.h he was riding at full
speed stumbled and threw him agaim.t
the fence, breaking his collar bone
His wound+ were dre—cd by Dr Il illi
lush.
-All pursong wi.lung to attend

the State Teachere Aesucrnunn, at Wil-
liamsport, commencing Auguit
can securo excur man t whets on l'ennqy
vaunt It. It. and br unches, by uppl)ing
In advance to C 11. Harding, ticket
agent, 21) and 81 S. Front at ,
phis, and securing orders for the same

—David Me} ur, a peae)11)10 y wing
farrow). of Miles twp , win wed by Jai ))1)

Long, another youngfarmer nut.° ',enc.
able, of Penn twp,, fur tre,o•pas,, and
damage Last week the part t”)) ii or

ed before Ilk Honor ('apt
Millbeitn, and L.,11,4, 1111.11,1,• )1

his charge,,, hail ht rev,' t 'qv,.
paying co,ts of pro.), ution
-I 11l Esau kt..lnq Kuhr,

And the (art it We all three Saw
For 1 SSW she NaW he saw me,
And slim maw I oaw Emau

—Penn township was the first, this
year, to send in the annual dis4rict
school report.

-Both editors ere absent. Perhaps
our paper will be benefltted thereby.

likr the Watchman
About S. S. Conventions.

A convention is a convention. If it
ain't., then what is it' Nuw a conven-

tion may be a big thing, or it may be a
fizzle. Conventions aro a good thing
In their way, and 'thrive best In cold
weather. They naturally c'r-owd things
in Kann, and its hot weather the attnoN•
lareeft; tends to density or obscurity,

while in cold weather, although there
may be as much blew yet there ain't
quite so much steam, and hence not so
much cloud. I like conventions be-
cause they are fashittnable, and because
they are convenient gasometers to re-

ceive the gas that accumulates in the

craniums of gassy persons, upon some

popular subject or speculation. A con-
vention is a good place to let it off ; al-
though it may damage the convention
slightly, yet it does a ronier ofgood—to
the individual. It reduces his chances

to get on a bust. Everything nowadays
is Meng run by conventions. Politi-
cians, working men, women's-rights
woolen, the Y. M. C. A's, churches and
Sunday schools all have their conven-
tions. The latter institution, especially,
in our county seems to be the must pro-
lific of conventions. They get ups con-
vention almost as spontaneously and as
easy as a man gets up to breakfast. Nire
had one in our town last week. It held

forth in the Bethel, or in other words
the Wigwam. It was only about two

years old, I am told (ono being there
would have thought it fifty). It was

about, the biggest two year old I ever

saw. Nearly every person was there.
The celebrities of the county, the young
and the old, the high and the low, the
learned and the illiterate, rind the lay-
man and the clergy, all were there, in
one grand* assemblage, discussing Sab-
bath schools from their Alpha to their
Omega. The ,lihjects were well f I ISCU IS-

-01, Icing more than twice cussed by
those who claimed fainiliarity with the
discussions, after a repetition of many
times :in their hearing. The speeches
generally, excepting the opening and
about the closing ono (Revs. I. and 1' )

were entitled to great veneration, on ac-

count of age. We thought so, on the
ground that tame things usually are

credited with being aged. The Sunday
school conventiong properly conducted,
is a good thing ; If not properly con-

ducted it's it good thing any way, be-
cause it's a good place to spend time on
a hot day—that is If you want to sweat
Ain't it a good place for farmers and
others to come to, to the neglect of bet-
ter employment at home Ain't it a

convenient place to walk in and out of,
and see around during its long sessions

Ain't it a good institution for Young
Americas to get elf sophomoric Sunday
school speeches Ain't it a convenient
affair for ambitious aspirants to adver-
tise themselv.s for popular patronage—-
which means office Ain't it a better
thing to get into and ride to Congress
en than Solon Shingle's celebrated cow

rn e. Although they be all the above
we, however, would not condemn S. S
conventions. We think ourconvention
wits a soce('•+ It did a vast amount of
good, because It afforded an opportunity
for the public escape of a large amount

01S S gss that optherWlSU !Hight have
proved dangerous to the VeSßehi coOtale-

lag It They will enjoy a season of
rest, until they till up again, -which is a

good thing for themselve., and others—-
we mean a e 'only

We might enumerate many other
things t) prove our S S convention a

emcees, and that it did inn h good, but
they are too numeroo, to Tiler lion, and
time and space won't permit We wish
they may have the I'M- murugoinoitt and
moral support of the community In
which they exist

Fil.)4 I IIE ill -WAYM

—The following l'hilieditirg locals
we find in the last Journal

Ai (ADEN r - Charles Smith, a tire.
man at Whitcomb & Townsend's saw

above 1+14.0 was accidentally
shot through th%eshy part of his log
on ridgy Afr md entered his room
and discovering his pistol lying on a
stand, cocked It and wanted to tire it
uti, but ILA Sin Ith sugge,ted that xi It
was Sunday lin had better not, laid it
down Afterwards, on 'darting fur a
walk in the, woods, Smith placed the
pistol in his pocket, nut noticing that
his friend tool left it cocked, and when
he sat down on 010 tram read, a short
time after, it was di.chitrged, the ball
passing nearly through the leg. Dr.
Hoop was summoned and extracted it.

INFORM A ries: hay reached us of
itnothor instance in which a lonise was
'ono k by lightnin4 during the storm
~t Nt.e,duv of host week This t•titi.• oc-
curred at Nllttall'S 111111(1. Tilt, holy of
the hnu.o wa approio !ling the lire place
—in which there was no lire—with a
ran cwitaining a very little kerosene oil
in heir hand, when the stroke passed

e Outline% , burattlig the can in
,/, I i, 111,1.I~..,•• ,, IL %lle lid'
t,. re 11,1,11 tr.•••ll..thi. , 1 ..,•111,1:x 11r.•
i„ ....II I 1.. r.01.1• h, till',

• I t tkt• 1.1 ti t., lit• h. el-it curd put
out the fire. It seems incredible that
she should have flectkomi with tier life,
but our informant states that the fact is
is we have related.

A MoNsTett.—sorno two weeks since.
we are informed, Thomas L Wapiti
was removed from the position of
watchman on the railroad at Wallace-
ton, and a man named Armstrong put
in his place. This Waple looked upon
as injury done to him, and appears to
have conceived the fiendish idea of re-
venging himself by obstructing the
track about tho timo the train was duo.
As near as we can ascertain the fasts,
the first attempt was made about a week
ago. Near 'Want:omen there is a sort
of fill, at the end of n curve, with steep
embanknients on both sides. A watch-
man walks over the track, preceding
every train, but notwithstanding this
the evening train came in contact with
a tie placed ripen the track at this point,
but to the decayed state of the
ti • in t .t• ‘,11., presented,

Suspiaian fastened upon Waple, and
another watchman was appointed to Re-
sist Armstrong, and guard against a re-

currence of such an attempt. On Wed-
nesday evening, just before the evening
train, which leaves hero at half-past
eight, was due at that point, Armstrong
discovered the villain at work on the
track, nrid Waple at the same time dis-
covering him hurled a club at him,
when Armstrong ran. Wapiti then set
off to escape, but ran into the arms of
another man who was on the watch,
and the coestable, Mr. Turner, appear-
ing, he was delivered into his custody,
and on Thursday morning he was lodg-
ed in Clenrfleld juil, where he will re-
main—unless as successful as the four
prisoners who escaped last week—until
provided for by the court. A Afisty,
passionate murder excites a feeling of
horror in the breast of every man wor-

thy of the name, hut a cold-blooded at-
tempt to kill and maim by wholesale
can only originate in a soul which would
make white, by contrast, the very heart
of Nuto, and awakens an emotion of
abhorrence and detestation deeper than
words can express.

BELLEFONTE AND ITS MANUFACTO-

RIES.—Among the more prominent
manufacturing establishmentsof Belle-
fonte and vicinity, may he named the
following

lIELLEFONTE GLASS WORKS.

This establishment which le now un-
der the management of J. V. Thomas,
is one of the moat complete establish-
ments in the United States. It is now
being run to its full Capacity which is

about one hundred and fifty half boxes
of window glass per day. The glass
made at this factory is ofa very supe•
rior quality, being almost equal to the

best French plate glass. The sand,
the lime, and the coal, used in its man-

ufacture are obtained close at hand
and are of the very best quality, and
the eupplyjs in/exhaustible. Although
th a been in operation but
a few years the v superior quality
ofthe glass cowman better price

than any in the market, and the de-
mand is already so great that the corm
pany intend erecting another ten pot
furnace.

917
LfYL KILNS.

Close ty the glass works are located
the Sunny Side Lime Kilns, owned by
J. R. 1r C. T. Alexander, and the Belle•
fonte Lime Kilns owned by Messrs.
Shortlidge & Co. At these two estah ,
lishments quite a large number of
hands are employed in the quarrying
ofstone and the burning of lime. They
have inexhaustible quantities of the
purest lime stone in the world—a
chemical analysis of which shows it
to be ninety-seven and a half per cent.
carbonate of lime. It is a beautiful
snow white lime and is extensively used
in the manufacture of glass in Pitts
burg arid for building purp'ves in the
western and northern part of this State,
and also iii the State of New York
The present capacity of the two estab•
lislimente above named is about Tittle

hundred bushels per day, and although
the bIII4IIIC,VI is nom parch vely new to

this locality the superior quality of the
lone has created a demand lar beyond
the capacity of the Kilos and the par
ties intend erecting additional Kilns
upon an extensive scale.

=ELI
The iron interests of Bellefonte and

vicinity although not 114 extensive an
those of Joh neitown and Danville, turn

out a large quantity of the very best
charcoal iron that is made in the State.
Among those engaged in the business
may be named Valentine A: Co., who
are the owners of and run a charcoal
furnace, the capacity of A hich is about
sixty tons pig metal per week, Also
Linn Ae McCoy's charcoal furnace of
about the same capacity ; aslo Dow
and Iron Works about the same cartel
tv, ami the Eagle Iron works Caine

Capacity. Connected with all the
above furnaces, and forges, are rolling
mills, in which the pig metal is con-

verted into blooms, bar iron and wire
of the finest quality. The bulk of the
bar iron is shipped to the New Eng-
lund States, where it is used in manu-

facture of cutlery, fine wire,best boiler
and imitation Russia sheet iron.

As a 111114 quality of iron it unequal
ell in the United States and unsurpass-
ed by any in the world.

In aditton to the Irun Worka above
nainvi and ail worthy of latorable
n1,11111)1114 3 new Rolling Mill In the

lt,llefonte..•tvne.latol run by

ValentmeA, which iv one al the moat
complete in all ILS appointinenia that
can he found in the State. In it they
can make moat any thing, from rail.
road iron to the fineet wire.

The engina.and nearly of the ma-
chinery of this establishment was
made at the extensive foundry and.ma•
chine shops of Wm. P. Duncan, near
the railroad depot in the -town. Wm,
Duncan is a practical machienist and
and turns out from his elegant shops a
very large amount of work. He makes
a specialty ofSteam engines, -Portable
and Stationary, Saw Mills, (itist 111.111
Gearing, 'Forbin Water Wheels &c.

The above mentioned establishments
together with a large Planing Mill and
extenei9 Grist Mills make up the
material. interests of the town—a Melt

ie oituat e in the heart
largest and best agricul
in the State.

Close by, and within
the Snow Shoe bitumin
which is reached by a ra
about twenty•flve miles
fonte. The coal mine(

Shoo region is of excelle
for all purposes for whi
coal is used it can not b

lan HlxnmW,
MICHAEL Guava, Esq., Alp- int ft

and Mower, with the drop to
nn lievittiney In sw ing that I
(lin hunt film years one of your
with which I cot xlx crops;
in US rillatbil` of doing good
ever wan, and Ihn Waring a
Incur Machine in good colld

YOUfK,
W.

FIRST NATIONAL
BILLZVoN

MESSRS E. BAIA. A co., CR11(011,
GOOT'N-111 (ho Nulllmor or

ston to purchane a itcoper nn
on my farm Adjoining the, tot
I bail I.llllllf, elitll,•ffitY or 1113
from the ninnerole, inachnic
tendon Ann culled

1 tinnily concluded to Intro
Worldn combined lieilreL It
dropping 'MAOIIII..III. All lien
aho“, (Inv. of ...tie other• lui
the principal or who h ur n.
ho more durnirlo a n d ll', I
calculated to work Ait I,..int

My fanner ham it •
mowingand reaping, I ex',
lon that It In pei tee! ly Hatt

pi;trltar, and cannot 110 Ote
b any other machine of w
knowledKo

I cannot dincover that it I
for the wear and tear, 1,01
0101110( 110 compelled for e
event 4 to mem the e x pc I,e

Reapectfully young, 6c ,

iiiILIFONTI, PA
Miss F; BALL a Co •

tivvers—in reply to your le
Intl, It given me vowel, t..
used the WORI.IIII Reaper and
farm at invkwnod livery Iwo'
chase, In ishH, entilng e‘ery
of clover snit
wheat, twelve acres of barb•
twenty•flve acres clover for o
used with the Reif ,I,lo,ery it!

on grain, and with the drepe,
standing grain , and except
littia, when some breakage
want Of ilk ill in lice driver,
been required. It &lee it, 0,

It enema to me the goart
working condition to-day ua
calved It. Yourii, moat real.

N

AOILICULTU
,

MMU E. BALL et Co
UZATLIIIIOI—in 11(1,14 1 plireii,

legs a Worlds Combined Heal
Machine, with dropping SUM'
with It In that year upward% 0
acres of grass and grain, wt
horses, and averaged in hear
a day for ten days We were
with Its working, and feel nu
machine could leave done the
as little wear It has been
yearn, and Itet cog% and petal,
wont, an that I consider them
we get the machine.

I take pleasure in recomme
thin In/Whine, so complete
and efficient In execution
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Keeper lista Sta—l have
Reaper for the past three
tented It most tho.oughly in
and without hesitation do
best reapers I ever used or
The cog gearing is roost pe
with less friction and wear
other reaper with w hich I
arid 1 have C1,1111.11.i worked I
quite n variety or other., 10,

111 RItI. 1 ~V 1,41,111
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104 r 111.1. II 1411,1
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The letters iildislie,l nh
is furrrts r. ss( t,ss.s ,rliljl

Ow World prosNs• that Ow to iso
ssykosists sof is, wnsts•islss•ss•
(wits, sAlsoolly sot stlsosist fuss

SUMO I. In want if Ilarv.
their (Pall Isstssres.l. Icy I,lllng

Isellr It. I, I.
'Elire.ller and S. pus

hest in lire market., an can Ise
sit I.arner, Daniel Itrn.4r,
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WO are thOr IMO' (4,

WIIIILD liwwer
giOlOtO for AdMoo, ,Toduo
t inloll Of the Democratic 1 o

WO 111,1 authorised to tortio
t ..1 %V NV Lot t•, of Potter

oplt.late for Ar.tr•mo.
,I.4•141011 of the Demo, tali.

Married
tot the f,IL of 1000, 1071 by

(lull• at the remittent .• of t
W omitting, 1,01 ,
of I' ih/rllll4.,lind M 141. Hall!
C/6 r a Ull ty, l'n

Awful is the duel butt
the ages in which be lie
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The following are the quota'
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(1,

11Lu,• p,•r Igi;11. ,1
IA r I,11.In•I

liye, per Im•ltel
1.(11, 0111%, pll/ 1,11.1101.

Corn, *belied. per huntiel,
halm, per loidtel

Barley, pet
littekwhent, per bunhel
Clovermeell, per bonbon
l'oluthen, per bu5he1..........
Eggs, per ..n...
Lard, per pound . . .. .
Bacon—Shouldern....•.•••• • •

Hamm
Tallow, per p0und......... ....

hogs, per 111111114••• • .
Ground Planter, per t0n...........

MONEY MARK
DeHoven & Bro., 40 liout

(urn) e follow!
In/swot. ;

U. B.O't!, of 'AI
'"' '112..

"
" 'O5 now .......

" " 'O7 "

11H . .. •

n'tt, 10.40, ••
••• ...

11.800 Year 0 per cent. Cy..
Oold •••

Silver,
Union Pacific R.R. let M. Bo
Central Pacific KR.
Union Pacific Lund (Irani Bo


